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OUR 
VOICE  

Association news 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO, 

HANK LEO 

 Well, its finally here- summer.  Looking back at 

Mother’s Day, when we had traces of snow flurries, I 

wasn’t sure it would ever arrive.  For the Y, in addition 

to hot, humid, sunny days and warm nights, it means 

plenty of little kiddos running around our facilities in summer camp and 

summer programming.  Summer camp for kids is an awesome 

experience.  It provides families with an opportunity to keep kids active, 

healthy and engaged all summer long.  Weekly themes help provide a 

truly enjoyable experience for all. Most importantly, kids learn to make 

friends and have fun.   

 

For adults, it means a reduction in open facility hours, to reflect our 

reduced usage.  We close a little earlier on Saturdays, and close the 

whole day on Sunday, as most everyone is outdoors enjoying time with 

the family picnics, barbeques and summer sports programs. We at the Y 

hope you spend this summer with family, whether it is at a camp, lake, 

backyard, amusement park, or at the Y. Outdoor, fun, and healthy 

activities are such an important part of family life in Upstate New York. 

Enjoy every minute of it.  This fall, we have a number of new programs 

starting. We hope you will check out our website 

(www.ymcatrivalley.org) and our Facebook page to see what’s 

happening.  Thank you for being a part of our family. 
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June 26th—September 5th 

 
Hours for the Rome Family Y 
and Oneida Family Y will be 

as follows: 
 

Monday-Thursday 
5:30am-8:30pm 

Friday 
5:30am-8:00pm 

Saturday 
7:00am-2:00pm 

YMCA of the Greater Tri-Valley  

301 W Bloomfield St, Rome NY 13340 

Phone (315) 336-3500 

July –September 2016 

www.ymcatrivalley.org 

http://www.ymcatrivalley.org
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
 
SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE 
Oneida Family Y  

 

The YMCA is for youth development, healthy living, and 

social responsibility.  There may be no better way to 

showcase these things than our school age child care 

program. With programs that serve Oneida, VVS, and 

Stockbridge, the Oneida YMCA works hard to develop 

children before school, after school, and during our camp.  

Each site provides a safe place for children to learn social 

skills, have healthy snacks, and play creatively.  Site 

directors prepare engaging activities that help children 

learn. Pictured below is Bailey Infusino who built a flag 

during YMCA school age program on Flag Day.  

 

 

YOUTH NIGHT 
 Oneida Family Y  

  

The YMCA is always looking for ways to im-

pact the youth in our community.  Unfortu-

nately it is not always possible to measure 

successes that we have as an organization.  

This has not been the case with Ciara Pryor

-Olivas       .  

Ciara started coming to Youth Night at the 

Oneida YMCA last fall.  When she first came 

she had difficulty being left by her grand-

ma.  She would only play in the Child 

Watch room, and grandma had to be called 

a few times to come back because Ciara 

needed her.  After a few tries, the parties 

involved decided that maybe Ciara was not 

ready to be left at Youth Night just yet.   

Flash forward to this spring.  Ciara wanted 

to try again, probably because her big 

brother was always excited for Youth Night.  

She came to the Y and staff member Sa-

mantha Moore spent some one on one time 

with Ciara.  With Sam at her side, Ciara 

was able to experience other parts of Youth 

Night that she hadn’t tried before. The 

bounce house, board games, and ping pong 

all became options for Ciara.  

Since that night, Ciara has been to Youth 

Night several times. Each night she has be-

come more and more comfortable. On our 

last night for the season which was open to 

families, Ciara was very excited to show her 

grandma all of the fun things that she gets 

to do each week. We are so proud of Ciara 

and our Youth Night staff. 
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SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE /
CAMP UDPATE 
Rome Family Y  

June was a great month for our program. There children were able to 

enjoy being outdoors in the sun then wrapped up program with end of 

the year projects. Staley’s end of the year project was a science fair. 

Each child was able to create their own science project and present it to 

the directors. Gansevoort children created memory books about their 

year. They described themselves in the books, favorites, and how they 

have grown throughout the year. Denti also focused this month on 

memories throughout the year. The children were able to create a list 

of their most memorable moments in the after school program.  They 

talked about funny things that have happened throughout the year and 

the children loved to relive those moments. 

This year, Camp Crooked Arrow began on June 27th. The first week was 

quite fun for the children. They are beginning to learn the routines and 

starting to make new friends. Are you interested in signing your 

children up for summer camp? Whether it's through singing or 

swimming, through nature hikes or computer classes, counselors at 

YMCA day camps have led kids in developing good values -- and having 

fun -- for more than 110 summers. Camp Crooked Arrow’s rates are 

based on a weekly rate. For members, the rate is $170. A member’s 

second child discount will be $150 per week. For non-members, the 

weekly rate is $270. There is a one time fee $10 to purchase your child 

a YMCA shirt that must be worn every Friday to Lake Delta. All 

payments are non-refundable and non-transferable to different weeks 

of summer camp. Registration and payment is due the Monday prior to 

attendance. Each week the children will be able to experience physical 

fitness, arts and crafts, and nature activities. Each week is a different 

theme and the activities are based on those themes.  

Themes and dates for the remainder of camp this summer include:  

Fitness Olympics    July 5th—July 8th 

STEAM      July 11th—July15th  

Wild, Wild West     July 18th—July 22nd  

Diggin’ Dinos     July 25th—July 29th 

Frogs, Fish & Fun      Aug. 1st—Aug. 5th 

Mad Scientist    Aug. 8th—Aug.12th 

Pirates of the YMCA    Aug. 15th—Aug. 19th 

Welcome to the Jungle       Aug. 22nd—Aug. 26th 

 

If you would like more information about school age child care or 

summer camp, you may visit our website at www.ymcatrivalley.org. 

You may also contact Nicolina Calandra, the Regional School Age Child 

Care Director, at 315-336-3500 ext 226 or at 

ncalandra@ymcatrivalley.org.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
New Hartford   

Bradley- 

We are ending another year of school. It’s been a good year. We had some 

guests come and visit. Said goodbye to some of our friends. Brad-

ley YMCA hopes you have a great summer.  See you next year.  

Myles-  

In June we have more science experiments to complete since the children 

enjoy them. The students will continue to write in their journal and will be 

taking them home at the end of the month. We have a few more writing 

activities and a lot of crafts planned! We will be continuing to help your child 

build important skills while also having some fun since it is their last month 

of school!   

Summer is almost here! We are taking the students outside as much as 

possible. On very hot days we will not spend as long outside for the safety of 

the children. It may be a good idea to have your child bring an extra water 

bottle to use on these days.   

Hughes- 

Hughes kids are involved in Mother’s Day and Father’s day activities.  

They are also working on conflict resolutions and problem solving activities. 
Jones- 

Another school year coming to close. We had a good year at the YMCA pro-

gram. We've been doing a lot of fun activities outside over the past couple of 

weeks. W will be working on our Father's Day project in the up coming days. 

We will also be working on our give back project. This month we will be 

giving back to our  

Custodian staff at our school to thank them for keeping our school clean and 

a safe place to come to. We hope everyone has a great summer and hope 

we see everyone in the fall. 

Hart’s Hill 

We have been speaking about chameleons and other reptiles. For the past 

few weeks the children have been building their own “houses” for their rep-

tiles to come in and out of. I am so pleased with how the group has worked 

as a team (without me asking) and helping each other design the outside of 

the houses as well as make various items for inside, like stones, grass, etc.  

Deerfield- 

At Deerfield Elementary we continue to have lots of fun playing every morn-

ing.  A ball catching game called "Strike/One/Two" and Legos seem to domi-

nate our play every day. 

Keep having fun at play, Deerfield kids! 

NY Mills- 

This month the children are doing nature hikes. Collecting leaves and study-

ing plants. The children are also learning about the planets. The children are 

coloring a planet packet. 

The children are also playing lots of sports 

Holland Patent- 

At our site we are working on our math social skills. I have the older kids 

helping the younger skills work together to solve math problems.  

Clinton- 

At St. James' Church in Clinton, we've been working the church garden 

(Plants Week) and started growing vegetables indoors from seeds. Each 

child has their own cup and they have already sprouted! The children are 

growing cucumbers, yellow squash, beets, and peas. They started a plant 

diary noting their growth each week. They learned about and were responsi-

ble for caring for their individual plants each day. They took them home to 

plant in their own gardens and should have something to eat in a couple of 

months.  

 Sauquoit- 

Here at Sauquoit we have really been enjoying the beautiful weather of the 

past few weeks. We've been fortunate enough to get the kids out just about 

every day and the kids have absolutely loved it. We've been playing base-

ball, football, and just about everything in between. We've also been talking 

about outdoor safety during the summer, and staying well hydrated while 

playing especially when it gets in the 80s or 90s during summer camp. 

 

St. Stephens- 

½ days have been going very well. Mostly we are working on Manners here 

at the YMCA St. Stephens. We also have been doing many listening exercis-
es. We had 55 children here the 10th and expect the same on June 17th.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

http://www.ymcatrivalley.org
mailto:ncalandra@ymcatrivalley.org
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LEARN TO PLAY VOLLEYBALL 
Rome Family Y  

Do you or anyone you know want to learn how to 

play volleyball?  This summer the Rome YMCA 

will hold a volleyball clinic!  It will be for the 

beginner to the advanced athlete.  This clinic will 

help teach the younger players the basics and 

help the varsity or advanced players strengthen 

their game for the upcoming season.  

 

The number of athletes will be limited in order give the best 

individual feedback possible.  Setting, hitting, serving and 

passing are the fundamentals of the game and without them, 

it is impossible to become an efficient volleyball player.  This 

clinic will run for one week from July 25th to 29th.  If you are 

looking to get involved with volleyball, this is the perfect 

opportunity!  The clinic will be held right at the Rome YMCA.  

Contact Dan Fowler at 315-336-3500 x 232 or 

dfowler@ymcatrivalley.org with any questions.   

 

S.T.E.P. PROGRAM 
A LITTLE OF ROME, NY BROUGHT TO BOSTON  
Rome Family Y  

  

The YMCA STEP program invaded Boston, MA this past weekend! 

The annual end of the year STEP trip was a huge success and 

provided new opportunities for all the kids that participate in the 

program. Our STEP program was developed 6 years ago and still 

going strong! One of the biggest goals for this program is to help 

the kid’s transition into adult life and provide knowledge that is 

sometimes left out in school and at home. The Strategic Teen 

Enrichment Program was created by Bruce Hairston so that he 

can teach and provide the kids in the program with experiences 

and knowledge of their life that they might not normally receive. 

The first time experiencing things is something that many of us 

all remember, regardless of what it is that we experienced.  In 

this case, we decided to bring the students to Boston, MA and 

give them a trip that they can always remember.  In the photo 

above, the kids are in the famous Quincy Market. This market 

has well over 20 different kinds of store with-in a couple hundred 

feet. The students are in line waiting for food after the four hour 

bus ride out to Boston.  Right after everyone filled their 

stomachs, it was time for the New England Aquarium and whale 

watch.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
S.T.E.P. PROGRAM 
Rome Family Y 

 

 One of the biggest attractions in Boston is 

their Aquarium and the students to experi-

ence one of the biggest tanks in the coun-

try! The water tank had seas turtles, small 

sharks, and many different kinds of fish and 

even got to see the employees interacting 

with them while swimming around in the 

tank.  The whale watch was next on the list 

for the students, a hour drive in the middle 

of the ocean to experience something that 

most people never got to, whales! This trip 

in particular was very special due to the 

sighting of over 15 whales in one area! 

Some of the whales even got with-in 10 feet 

of the boat.  This was not only a first for the 

students and chaperones on the trip, but 

this was a first even for the staff who ran 

the tour! The excitement started to come to 

a close as we headed towards the Hardrock 

for our dinner. Not only was the service fast 

and great but they honored the YMCA by 

playing and a manager dancing to the song 

YMCA! This was amazing to see such a big 

icon of a restaurant to honor us as guests! 

Once everyone was full we spent a night at 

the Hilton garden with a nice pool and 

breakfast. The next day they got to explore 

all historic Boston with a private tour guide! 

George, our guide showed STEP many sites 

from John Hancock’s grave to the site of the 

Boston Massacre.  It was an amazing first 

for the most of the kids and that’s the goal! 

 

 

  

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
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Oneida Family Y  

 Have you visited the Oneida Family Y pool viewing 
room lately?  We were proud to have artist Mike 

Weismore from CNY Murals visit our Y and paint a 
beautiful mural in our lobby.  It was important to 

us to depict swimmers of all ages and abilities 
because this represents our Y and our mission; “for 
all.”  Mike’s talent is incredible and we were so 

excited to debut the new mural.  Please stop in to 
check it out!  Visit the YMCA of the Greater Tri-

Valley’s Facebook page to see the video of the 
work in progress!   

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Fun facts about July 4th               

Rome Family Y 

Independence Day of the United States, also referred to as 

the Fourth of July or July Fourth in the U.S., is a federal 

holiday commemorating the adoption of the Declaration of 

Independence on July 4, 1776, by the Continental Congress 

declaring that the thirteen American colonies regarded 

themselves as a new nation, the United States of America, 

and no longer part of the British Empire.[1] Independence Day 

is commonly associated 

with fireworks, parades, barbecues,carnivals, fairs, picnics, c

oncerts, baseball games, family reunions, and political 

speeches and ceremonies, in addition to various other public 

and private events celebrating the history, government, and 

traditions of the United States. Independence Day is 

the National Day of the United States 

The Rome and Oneida YMCA’s will be closed on Monday July 4th in 

observance of Independents Day. 

We will re-open on Tuesday July 5th @ 5:30am. 

Have a Happy and Safe Holiday! 

 

KANON VALLEY 
Oneida Family Y  

The Oneida Family YMCA is proud to 
partner with Kanon Valley Country Club to 

provide another summer of youth and adult 
programming!  We will be featuring a sec-

ond season of outdoor Pickleball as well as 
Youth Golf Programs at the Kanon Valley 
Country Club.  Pickleball is a fun sport that 

combines the elements of tennis, badminton 
and ping pong.  It is easy to learn and open 

to all ages and abilities!  Youth Golf includes 
both clinics and camps for all ages to learn 

and practice basic golf rules and skills.   

Call Dean Moffo at the Oneida Family YMCA 
for more information on any of our Kanon 

Valley partnering programs!  (315) 363-

7788 x227  or dmoffo@ymcatrivalley.org 

  

 
 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_holidays_in_the_United_States
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thirteen_colonies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Independence_Day_(United_States)#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fireworks
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parade
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbecue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Traveling_carnival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Funfair
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Picnic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concert
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concert
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baseball
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Family_reunion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Day
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HEALTHY LIVING 
 

THE YMCA AND CANCER SERVICE 
PROGRAM 
Oneida Family Y  

The YMCA is proud to announce we have become 

partners in cancer prevention and early detection with 

the New York State Cancer Service Program (CSP). 

Cancer is the second leading cause of death in New 

York State where every day, approximately 300 New 

Yorkers are diagnosed with cancer.  When dealing with 

cancer, early detection is the major factor in positive 

results.  With early detection: 

 

 Many cancer deaths could be avoided if people 

were screened for cancer. 

 When found early, cancer is more easily treated 

and outcomes are better. 

 Cervical and colon cancer can actually be prevented 

by finding and removing the growths that can 

become cancer. 

 Cancer screening tests can find disease in people 

who have no signs of sickness. 

 Screening has helped lower the U.S. cervical cancer 

death rate by more than 50% in the last 30 years. 

 Across the nation, mammograms prevent 12,000 

deaths each year. 

 If men and women follow colon cancer screening 

guidelines, 33,000 lives would be saved annually in 

the U.S. 

 

The NYS Cancer Service Program can help! If you have 

any questions or concerns, here are a few actions you 

can take to steer yourself in the right direction: 

 

 Ask Dean Moffo at Oneida Family YMCA who 

qualifies for this program.  You can reach Dean at 

(315) 363-7788 x 227 or via email at 

dmoffo@ymcatrivalley.org. 

 Call CSP at (315) 798-5248 or email at 

publichealth@ocgov.net. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

TAKING A WHOLE NEW LOOK 
INTO LEMON AND CUCUMBER 
WATER 

Rome Family Y  

  
The Rome YMCA is starting to really try and help out its 

members with their health! It isn’t in a way you would 

think and its not a new program that we here are run-

ning but rather something very simple that can help 

everyday activities! Lemon and Cucumber water are 

being served in both upstairs and downstairs of the Y. 

It’s a simple concept to just add fruits and vegetables to 

water but the benefits to your health are great!  

Cucumbers are known for having high vitamin K 

content. Vitamin K helps the body make the proteins 

needed for normal blood clotting. Vitamin K is also es-

sential for building healthy bones. This vitamin is not in 

most foods and is even hard to find a good multivitamin 

with one in it! Although cucumbers are mostly water, 

they contain a small amount of fiber, too, which is the 

ideal combination to keep you regular so that you avoid 

constipation. As fiber moves through your system, it 

absorbs water, making your stool bigger, softer and 

easier to pass. Also, cucumbers are a natural diuretic, 

which means they help your body flush excess water, 

waste and toxins from your system by triggering the 

kidneys to produce more urine. Although it seems coun-

ter-intuitive, drinking more water also helps flush ex-

cess water from your system. Drinking cucumber water 

can help reduce water retention, and, as a result, you 

feel and look less bloated.  

Lemon water is been around for a while at res-

taurants, hotels, salons and other various places and 

was initially added for flavor to water. However, lemons 

are packed with nutrients, including vitamin C, B-

complex vitamins, calcium, iron, magnesium, potassi-

um, and fiber. Many of these vitamins are the essential 

ones for the body to stay healthy. The antioxidants in 

lemon juice help to not only decrease blemishes, but 

wrinkles too! It can also be applied to scars and age 

spots to reduce their appearance, and because it’s de-

toxifying your blood, it will maintain your skin’s radi-

ance. So lemons can help on the inside and out!  The 

biggest fact for lemons is their ability to help treat Kid-

ney Stone and prevent It! The citrate present in lemon 

helps inhibit oxalate crystals from forming, one of the 

most common  kidney  stones.  Then lastly, being rich 

in vitamin C  has a positive effect on your eyesight as 

this will help prevent eye conditions like macular degen-

eration and cataract. It also contains a bit of vitamin A, 

another key nutrient for good vision. 

 
 

mailto:publichealth@ocgov.net
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 Oneida Family Y 

  

 

ONEIDA FAMILY YMCA SPRING BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

CHAMPIONS 

With the conclusion of our spring session Men’s Basketball 

League, we had a very competitive and hard fought season. 

We were happy to be able to name a new champion in each 

of our divisions. Our Competitive League champion was 

Team JLH. JLH has continuously been one of the top three 

teams every session and finally got the title of CHAMPION. 

JLH defeated the returning league champion Green Team with 

an 86-72 victory.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Recreation League champion was Team Pain T 

rain. Team Pain Train finished off this session with a strong 5

-3 record this session. Congrats to both Team JLH and Team 

Pain Train on there championship seasons. 

 

 
   
 

 

 

SUMMER BIKE FUN TIPS 
   
 
Summer is a great time for bike riding. It is a healthy 
and fun activity. Make sure you follow these safety 
tips when you ride: 
Wear a helmet. This is the most basic and im-
portant safety tip of all for bikers. Make sure your 
helmet is not loose or wobbly. Helmets come with 
sticky-backed foam pads you can stick inside to 
get a good fit, or adjust the size ring inside. Keep 
it low on your forehead, about an inch above your 
eyebrows. Make sure to buckle the chinstrap. And 
parents, be a good role model for your children by 
wearing your own helmet whenever you 
ride. Network Health members are eligible for 
a FREE bike helmet. There are helmets available 
for toddlers, kids, and adults. To get a FREE bike 
helmet, you should print out an EXTRAS 
Form (PDF), or call us for one at888-257-
1985 (TTY: 888-391-5535), Monday through Fri-
day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. We’re happy to help. 

 Make sure your bike is a good fit. Don’t 

ride a bike that is too big or too small for you. 
When you stand over your bike, you should 
have one or two inches between you and the 
crossbar, or three to four inches if it is a 
mountain bike. The handlebars should be the 
same height as the seat, and your knees 
should bend just slightly when you fully extend 
your leg as you pedal. 

 Ride on bike paths wherever possi-

ble. Bike paths are designed just for bikers, 
and are safe and fun places to ride. If you 
must ride in the street, keep to the far right 
side of the road, ride in the same direction as 
the traffic, and obey all traffic laws. And watch 
for dangers like potholes, construction areas, 
and people walking. 

Make sure others can see you. Wear bright colors 
and put reflectors on your bike so drivers and others 
can easily see you. Do not ride at night — it is very 
dangerous, especially if you ride in the road. Never 
bike with headphones on. Hearing the sounds 
around you is another way to keep safe 

HEALTHY LIVING 

http://www.network-health.org/WorkArea/linkit.aspx?LinkIdentifier=id&ItemID=982
http://www.network-health.org/uploadedFiles/pdfs/member_forms/EXTRAS/form_extras_together_en.pdf
http://www.network-health.org/uploadedFiles/pdfs/member_forms/EXTRAS/form_extras_together_en.pdf
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 EXPANSION UPDATE     

Oneida Family Y 

 

 We have been working very hard at the Oneida Y over the course of 

the past several months to complete our fourth expansion 

project!  The inspiration for the expansion came from a lack of 

space for programs for 8-12 year olds as well as educational 

opportunities for our members and the community.  We are near 

completion of the project and are in the program planning 

phases.  The Oneida YMCA is working with several of our community 

partners as we plan upcoming events and programs.  In particular, 

there will be additional Prime Time programming, fitness classes, 

youth programs, family time, birthday party opportunities and a 

speaker series that provides our members and the community with 

more information on how to improve their overall health, safety and 

well-being.  A Grand Opening Celebration will be scheduled for this 

Fall!   

 

STAY STRONG  
Oneida Family Y  

Studies from the National Cancer Insti-

tute, along with an ever increasing 

body of research, confirms the tremen-

dous benefits of exercise, wellness fit-

ness and conditioning for cancer pa-

tients. Physical activity may reduce the 

risk of cancer recurrence and increase 

survivorship for cancer patients. A good 

program can help  

Reduce fatigue 

Improve muscle strength 

Improve energy levels 

Improve balance 

Increase flexibility and endurance 

Enhance confidence and self-

esteem 

Improve mood and well being 

The YMCA of the Greater Tri-Valley has 

partnered with multiple health care fa-

cilities to offer services to increase the 

quality of life to those affected by can-

cer. To get more information on the Y’s 

StayStrong program, call: 

 

Oneida Family YMCA: (315) 363-7788 

Rome Family YMCA:    (315) 336-3500 

HEALTHY LIVING 
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Send a Child to Summer Camp 

June brings with it the end of another school year.  For children 

this should be a time of fun, friends and exploring.  For some 

families summer bring with it a new stress...the stress of finding 

a safe place for their children during day while they work.  The Y 

recognizes this struggle and offers financial assistance for 

membership and programs including summer camp.  With your 

support we can help even more children. 

Throughout the year we hold variety of fundraising events to 

raise funds for our Changing Lives Campaign to provide 

assistance to those in need, but we also accept gifts directly to 

the Campaign anytime during the year. 

A one time contribution of $170 will pay for one child to attend a 

week of summer camp.  This means a week of laughter with 

friends, new adventures and memories that will last a lifetime.  

For that child’s parents that means a week free of worry, 

knowing that their child is in a safe and nurturing environment. 

We ask that you think about the children in your life and what 

summer has meant to them.  Help us give one child memories 

that will last a lifetime.  You can choose to have your 

contribution deducted directly from your checking account or 

credit card with your membership dues if you pay monthly.  That 

equates to just $14 per month.  All dollars we raise stay right 

here in our association!  Together we can CHANGE LIVES! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

2016 Changing Lives 
Events 

Everyday we see the im- 

pact the Y has on the  

lives of those we serve.  

Each year we hold events  

to raise monies for our  

Changing Lives Campaign 

that provides financial  

assistance to those in  

need of Y memberships  

and programs.  We hope you will 

mark your calendars with our 

2016 events and help us change 

more lives! 

 Y’s Changing Lives Golf      

Tournament–      

     September 14, 2016 

 Red Triangle Raffle– Drawing 

to be held at the Golf Tourna-

ment on September 14, 2016 

 Celebrate the “C” Event–      

December 2016 

 

If you would like to learn more about 

our Changing Lives Campaign, our  

Special Events or to Volunteer please 

contact: 

 Hank Leo, CEO 

 (315) 336-3500 x222 

 hleo@ymcatrivalley.org 
 
 

Thought for the Month 

Oneida Family Y 
 

When something bad happens you have 
three choices. You can either let it define 
you, You can let it destroy you, or you 
can let it strengthen you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

REFER A FRIEND –REWARD YOURSELF  

Invite your friends and family to join the ‘Y’  

And  

You will get a free month and free wellness assessment ! 

 

See our Welcome Center for details 
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POTLUCK LUNCHEON 
Rome Family Y 

 
On Friday June 3, 2016 the Aquatics Department at the Rome Family YMCA had a 

luncheon to celebrate the progress all of the members have made towards their 

fitness and personal goals.  Members joined us from the Young at Heart class, Aqua 

Yoga, Aquamotion, Aqua Zumba, and also some members joined us form the 

Enhanced Fitness program. The total attendance at the luncheon was between 25 

and 30 members. The luncheon was a good experience for both land and water 

aerobics participants. The potluck lunch was plentiful with delicious food made by our 

members. Everyone shared stories about why they come to the YMCA. They told 

their story as to why the programs help them meet their goals.  Sharing and hearing 

others stories helped to unify the group. Having an opportunity to meet and interact 

with your peers is a fun and great way to stay connected. Social interactions like this 

pot luck helped to inform newer members about our programs and gave attendees a 

chance to make new friends.  We would like to continue to          

encourage and celebrate member participation in the aquatic aerobic classes. We will 

be having another  potluck luncheon September 2nd from 12:30-2:00pm. We invite 

all program participants to attend admission to attend is a dish to pass. 

 
  

 

 

 
 

SILVER SNACKS 
Rome Family Y 

Good Health starts with good nutrition and 

daily exercise. It's important to have a bal-

ance between the two. Eating smaller 

meals throughout the day is most benefi-

cial. 

 

When you snack, if it's during the day or in 

the evening you need to make good choic-

es. 

Remember to avoid high sugar, unhealthy 

fats and too much salt. To help you in this 

process our Silver Sneakers Members will 

be submitting healthy recipes monthly. 

 

"So Here's to Your Health!" 

 
                           Silver Snacks 
              Submitted by Arlene Cordsen 
 
CHIA SEED PUDDING 
 
1 Cup vanilla - flavored unsweetened almond 
milk OR regular milk 
1 Cup plain low-fat (2%) Greek Yogurt 
2 Tbsp. Pure Maple Syrup 
1 Tsp. Vanilla Extract 
1/2 tsp. Kosher Salt 
1/4 Cup Chia Seeds 
1 Pint Strawberries, hulled and chopped 
1/4 Cup Sliced Almonds toasted 
 
In a medium bowl gently whisk the almond 
milk, yogurt, 1 T. maple syrup, vanilla and 1/2 
t. salt until blended .  Whisk in the chia seeds.  
Let stand 30 minutes.  Stir to distribute the 
seeds if they have settled.  Cover and refriger-
ate overnight. 
The next day, in a medium bowl. toss the ber-
ries with the remaining maple syrup. Mix in 
the almonds. Spoon the pudding into 4 bowls 
or glasses - top with berries and serve. 
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LOCATIONS 

Rome Family Y 

301 W. Bloomfield St. 

Rome, NY 13440 

(315) 336-3500 

Hours   

Monday-Thursday 

 5:30am-8:30pm 

Friday 

 5:30am-8:00 

Saturday 

 7:00am-2:00pm 

Sunday 

 CLOSED 

Oneida Family Y 

701 Seneca St. 

Oneida, NY 13421 

(315) 363-7788 

Hours (through June 26th)  

Monday-Thursday  

 5:30am-8:30pm 

 

Saturday 

 7:00am-2:00pm 

Sunday 

 CLOSED 

 

New Hartford School 
Age Child Care Center 

25 Oxford Rd. 

New Hartford, NY 13413 

(315) 797-4787 

 

SACC Office Hours 

Monday-Friday 

 8:30am-4:30pm 

  

MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Hank Leo………………………………………...………….Chief Executive Director 

Diana Wozniak……………………………………………….Chief Financial Officer 

Bruce Hairston…………………….……………..………Rome Multi-Team Leader 

Stephanie Neff………………………………………….Oneida Multi-Team Leader 

Randy Hirschey…………………………………….…..VP of Buildings & Grounds 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Craig Bailey, Chief Volunteer Officer 

John Elberson, 1st Vice President 

Leslie Taylor, Secretary 

Jack Butts, Treasurer 

Russ Brewer 

Mary Condes 

Sharon Hoff 

Randy Phillips 

Mark Strong 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Have a new address, phone number, or email?  Please share that 

information so that we may stay in touch with you.  Any updated 

information is greatly appreciated! 

 

OUR MISSION  

is to put Christian 

principles into 

practice through 

programs that build 

healthy spirit, mind 

and body for all.  

- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 

ONEIDA FAMILY Y– Friday August 19,2016 1:00pm-6:00pm 


